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Jubilee of the: bee been s teacher of the right and condamner 
of the ereng ; Ai-utkr of the obt lient, » re
strain: on »-• **#!■•»«, acvflir muer of tbe guilty. 
“ I had not known sin hut hr the law. 1 had 
not knows luat, except the law bad add, Thou 
shah not foret.'’ Prohibitory law is after a 
failure in the moral government of God.

You ate doubtless correct in saying that wise 
legislation ever has respect to practicability of 
enforcement. No doubt it would be eery foolish 
in me. standing on the plains of India, with the 
’beraiMUter at 11S, to order tbs sun not to 
shine ; but it would not be to plant a Jonah’s 
gourd to protect me from its beat ; nor would a 
prohibitory law be unwise against the burning 
of dues aad destroying thousands of people, j 
which woofcl be within bomaa control. Got. 
Fenton and Gov. Buckingham may find the 
power of the liquor dealers so great that they 
can no more put out their fires than they could 
extinguish the burning sun of India ; but that 
is uo reason they should say : “ Gentlemen ven
ders, we are sorry it is so. Thirty thousand are 
going annually through your flames to the burn
ing gulf ; wives are made widows, and children 
fatherless ; it is very sad ; but because of the 
hardness of your hearts we must permit it ; you 
are a bad generation : in the beginning it was 
not so.”

No missionary of the cross has ever been 
known, within my knowledge, to put the terms 
of God lower, because of the weakness, or im

pôt a very modest This is serious work. There must be a new 
consecration of ourselves to the service of our 
Redeemer ; an unreserved surrender of pro
prietorship in ourselves, to be entirely at bis

lue ou her stationed al Liverpool, but on a shut to ■are 
work, and rffred to dispose of\t privately fora ringten, and having given her "own-elf first 
small sum, which she wished id enter se her unto the Lord," she cam in her lot with the

Barrington, and remained
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Wolfville Bazaar.

Mr. Editor,—We are happy to inform you 
that the ladiea of the Wealeysn Church in Wolf- 
ville hare decided upon holding a grand Baxear, 
to come eff on Wednesday, the 27th Sept., next 
ensuing. The large and handsome Church in 
that pretty village has yet a debt upon ft, which 
for many reaaooa, it is moat desirable should be 
removed. E»rly in the year the note of prepara
tion sounded along our ranha, growing yet loud
er aa the past few months have rolled away, and 
now swelling to each s height, that we trust it 
will be heard throughout the Province», kindling 
afresh the seal of those veterans in the service 
whose renewed aid is to desirable. Sir, aa a

that the ex-

Wesleyan Society in ________ ___________
U 182! it pleased God to deprive he| j " Chriltianjty „nd Temp-ranee.

Christian sentiment in the United States has 
of late been considerably aroused on the question 

1 -- ,, One of the baneful influences
herself to secure for them as good a secular edu- j of the war baa been the great increase of drunk- 
cation, aa she could obtain for them in those enness ; and, as a natural consequence, other 
day», end by precept and exemple^/ojlowed by. evils have been multiplied in proportion. Min-

ffeefinf deeply that in- 
as resulting from the 

j use of alcoholic drink, which will 
lightily oppose all that is good and holy, and 

time should be lot nor any eflort be 
It would

of those whom wc can hold up as an example jje folly to suppose, that a danger threatening so
— ’ “ would be

Meet surely, unless the watch- 
the wal’s of our Zion give the alarm, 
Christian people gird themselves to the 
we shall sufler immeasurably ;—the 

of Temperance will be driven back, habits 
of inebriety will spread widely, and crime will 
multiply. The wamiog now so earnestly lifted, 
by the friends of religion and humanity in the 
United States, on this important subject, should 
be heeded by us, and timely efforts put forth to 
prevent evils to society in these Provinces which 
otherwise will be likely to overtake us.

The Editor of Zion's Htrald gives the follow
ing salutary advice :—

The ministry should be wide awake to the 
danger which threaten to counteract their in
fluence and oppose their work. As aa important 
part of gospel morality they should preach tem
perance, warning every man and pledging every 
child and youth to eternal vigilance against the 
insidious foe. The ministry, closely followed by 
the church, should lead off in this work ; and 
there should not be an hour of needless delay.

anting, brethren. The 
for the conflict If you 
yourselves for the battle 

j humanity and victory. 
Leave "no work undone, no instrumentality un
tried; for temperance is the great work of the
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steadfast. . f
of her husband, and as a widow she remained 1 
to the end of life. She was left with six children, j 
meat of whom were quite young; but with ma
ternal and pious solicitude, she nobly exerted of Temperance.

AVaiting for the Spirit takes the attitude of j 
prayer. As it aims at peculiar blessings, it must, 
have all the elements of ordinary prayers, and 
some corresponding extraordinary features. It. 
must be “ praying in the Holy Ghost, in the 
name of Christ, in accordance with the revealed 
will of God, definite in its petitions—thankful, 

the degree of its

previously arranged that the highest clfer, up to 
e certain day at noon, was to obtain lip picture. 
At the appointed time two hundred guineas had 
been offered by a gentleman who was present to 
hear the dock strike twelve. Just before the 
J^ir, be said, “ Well, I am surprised thst there 
Jrkot more appreciation of eo fine a work of art, 
aM^bat it may not be said that it was sold for 
two baEdred guineas, 1 offer two hundred and 
fifty,1’ for which turn he wrote out a cheque as 
the dock struck. The result of the eele sur
prised the Princess, who bad too much good 
sense,however, to be elated by any foolish vanity, 
while rejoicing in the success of her effort for the 

■Leisure Hour.

fervent prayers, she sought their ehrijy eonver- j uters and churches are 
sion to God, and God made good the promise, fluences are at work,
“ I will pour my blearing upon thine offspring.’’ ! abounding 
Her children have risen up to call her blessed ; j mi' 
and all of them, there is reason to believe, are ; that no 
on the way to Heaven. Our late sister was one j spared in resisting this relentless foe,

! submissive—but peculiar in
earnestness, frequency, perseverance, and con
fident expectation."

It is reasonable to suppose that God will look 
for a degree of earnestness somewhat corres
ponding to the magnitude of the blessing sought 
Solomon’s prayer at the dedication of the tem
ple was long, serious, general ; but the prayer 
of Moses lor Israel on the eve of destruction was 
short, definite, intensely earnest. If possible, 
that of the Syrophenician woman was still more
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comparative at ranger, wr may say 
ertions of our friendl here, amid much discour
agement, in the cause of our beloved Methodism, 
have been above praise, not merely extending to 
their own local interests, but also to surround
ing Circuits. They have a brick in many of the 
churches on those circuits ; and now in this day 
of special effort shall Wolfville itself be forgot
ten P Shades of Wesley, forbid ! We know

much of evil throughout the Republic, 
unfelt among 
men on 
and our 
contest, 
causegood of the fund.

By confident expectation is intended not, 
generally, the expectation of a state of things 
exactly corresponding to what the suppliant 
pictures in his imagination not of the conver
sion of~~pa Hi malar individuals, for whose salva
tion he is peculiarly"solicitous ; but that God will 
answer the prayer in the way most conducive 
to his glory, and the everlasting welfare of men.

They “ that make mention of the Lord keep 
not silence" at such a time ; they give God “ no 
rest until he establishes aad until he makes 
Jerusalem a praise ia the earth." So the dis
ciples prayed after the Lord’s ascension. So, 
from age to age, with lasting and prayer, have 
the children of God illustrated that remark of 
the Savior—this kind “ (of demon) goeth not 
out but by prayer and tasting.” “ The effectual, 
fervent prayer of the righteous availeth much.’ 
—Dr. E. AT. Kirk.

Eunishment inflicted, among the Zulus and Ta- 
itians, still there is no departure from righte

ousness. If you and the Boston Council can
not commit yourselves to prohibitory legislation 
in the liquor traffic, can you commit yourselves 
to another which will be approved of by God as 
morally light; as benefiting the bodies and souls 

as tending to the peace and order of

The committee of preparation will be most 
happy to receive aid from outside, from rity or 
country, the smallest favors being thankfully re
ceived, end larger in proportion. We trust to 
welcome a large influx of visitors, on the »p- 

beaoliful village, assuring
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of men; t
the community; as upbuilding the kingdom of 
Christ ; as leading “ men in the way everlast
ing"! This we shall know when you tell us 
distinctly what it shall be ; when you shall say 
to a v, nder of intoxicating drinks, as you admit 
him to your church, “ Brother, before Go-1 and 
in view of the solemnities of the judgment day, 
I admit you to this church, as one permitted to 
sell intoxicating drinks; you are to do it in the 
tear of God, and in a desire for the salvation ef 
souls ; you are to go from your knees in your 
closet, and from your family altar, to your grog
shop, tv be itiiblulto your sacred trust ; as you 
see the poor drunkard come to your counter, 
you are to say to him, * Ao drunkard shall in
herit the kingdom of God / as the young man 
comes, you are to bid him beware, “ at the last 
it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an ad
der.” As the mourning parent and the bereaved 
widow come bewailing their lost ones, through 
drunkenness, be sure you can stand up with a

pointed day, to 
them that much as they hare beard at its beauty 
and magnificent scenery, the half baa not yet 
been told them !

Yours very truly,
WolfwilU, Aug. 23, 1866.

blessed.” The Psalmist say», “ The righteous 
shall be in everlasting remembrance." “ Pre
cious in the sight of the Lord is the death 
of his saints.” Tasse, end many other passages 
of Ood'e holy word, show whet a blessing it is 
for mankind to live and die in holy covenant with 
God. No evil shall come to them ; their heart It 
fixed, trusting in tbs Lord. Wsll msy the Psalm
ist say, *‘ Blessed ere they that know the joy fa! 
sound r The sound of their Master’s feet behind 
them. What a blessing to have our touts truly 
converted to God I To know ihet ell our tins 
are pardoned through the atoning blood of Christ 
To feel hie sweet forgiving lore, comforting and 
ruling our hearts. To be assured that Jesus it 
our Jesue, his Father is our Father—hie Spirit 
is our comforter, hie word our assurance, and bis 
home, our home for ever and ever ! This bless
edness bee been realised and exemplified in the 
ohrietiec life and peaceful death of oui late lis
ter, E' si, beloved wife of Henry Bloil, E>q., 
who departed this life on the 80th inet, in 
the 74-h year of her age | beloved and esteemed 
by all who knew her. Sister Bloie was a native

Tka WETS.

u re-organist!

SYDNEY Cl 
Ferguson, E q JohnThe Saratoga Convention.

The Rut. T. L Cuylax gives the following ac
count of the great temperance gathering lately 
held in Saratoga i—

The convention was the moat imposing end 
effective that the temperance cause hao gathered 
for u dozen years. No one eould look at the 
gray heads of Delavan, Marsh, Chancellor Wal
worth, and Pierpont, the poet, without seeing 
that the veterans had answered to the bugle-call. 
TBrough three hot day» the convention worked 
herd without losing aa hour in idle déclamation. 
Walworth's opening address was ia good Mate i 
Gov. Buckingham piloted the convention moat 
admirably from the president's eh air | Gen. 
Fiahe'a letter stirred na like the sound of a trum
pet | Omit Smith's elocution wee a* (graceful, 
sod fauUees ee might be it peeled from New 
York’s most pohaaed debater i aad brave old 
Pierpont spoke with more racines» at fouraeore 
than any younger man in the house. Temper
ance is evidently favorable to longevity, aa may 
be proved by such shining examples as Lyman 
Beecher, Dr Nott, Dr. Hewtt, Dr. Marsh, Thao. 
Fieiioghuyeea, Pierpont, end Delavan. The 
•• Sons of Temperance " were largely represent
ed in the convention ; several lodges of “ Tem
ple» * and quite a number of influential churches 
sent delegate* ; the whole number that present
ed credentials was about three hundred. An 
excellent address was made by Mr. Dugan, from 
Montreal, on the

ee the result of the ludicrous, or the incongruous, 
laughter has nota moral quality,and that, there
fore, the morality of laughter muet be sought 
for in the occasion of it. Where that ia virtuous 
the laugh ia so also ; and where that is vicious 
the laugh, os more properly the riaibisemotion, 
is sinful too. Hence, we should discriminate 
between the sardonic grin which vain a daik de
sign, the malicious chuckle whlca exulta over 
ruined fortune*, and tbs derisive roar which 
jeers virtue, on the one hand j and the amiable 
smile, the visible index of a kindly heart, and 
the jubilant laugh which rejoices in the triumphs

There is, then.
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bereaved Elisha,—“ My father, my fa'her, the 
chaaiafl of Israel, and the horsemen thereof.”

BA. Allin Mosher experienced the converting 
grace of God, more than thirty-five years ago, 
and from that time, to nee the language of one 
Wh# knew him well, “ He has been an bumble 
follower of the meek aod lowly Jeans.” Fur 
twenty-five yean, he had sustained the important 
position, of a Class Leader in the Method ill 
ehureh, and by-hie humble, child-like spirit, hat 
ever continued to live in the warmest affection» 
of hie des*. While he was a Lver of all who 
love our Lord Jesue Christ, and deprecated 
bigotry, he we* firmly attached to the church of 
his choice ; her prosperity, io the accomplish
ment of her great mission, lay near hit heart, 
end for this be was ever ready to make every 
rectifies. His experience in the things of God, 
wet deep end instructive, end rendered the more 
eltrreiise, by hie sweetness of disposition.— 
Uncle Silas, has become a household phrase in 
Avondale, and its vicinity, and for many years its 
very utteranee will awaken many pleasing,end pro
fitable remioitoencee of that men of God. It bed 
not been my privilege to see our aged brother, 
since the evening that succeeded Bro. Silas Mo
sher's death, a season of hallowed sorrow, not to 
be forgotten. But from a letter received a short 
time ago from one of his beloved brothers, I 
make the following extract. “ His sickness was. 
short, and not painful, indeed he did not com
plain of suffering. He was taken ill on Friday, 
July 7, and died on Sunday,the 16 h of the semi- 
month, at 3 a m , aged 71 years. Us truly died as 
he had lived, calm and composed, perfectly sensi
ble, end resigned to hit Heavenly Father’s will.

On Friday evening previous to bis death, 1 
visited him before retiring to rest,—he wished 
me to read end pray. On being asked what 
passage I should read, he said, ail the sacred 
word was good, but referred to the 34th Psalm, 
as I read the words “ I will bless the Lord at ail 
times, O magnify the Lord with me, and let us 
exalt hi* name together ”—he appeared to be 
wonderfully carried away ; and said, '• we should 
praise, aa well aa pray." During the reading the 
whole of that delightful Paalm, he appeared to 
ba entirely swallowed up in love. He was very 
anxious to ace his dear son, John, who is one of 
our minister»,and observed * Tell him to be faith
ful to tbs Lord, sud to be humble, doing all the 
good he can, in the Church of Christ ; and meet 
me in Heaven.' ”

To the great comfort of the family, and the 
increasing jay of toe departing saint, Bro. John 
Mosher arrived in time to receive once more, his 
beloved father’s blessing. Soon after this, bit 
speech failed in a great measure, but in tbe midst 
of all the feebleness of expiring nature, his coun
tenance and significant action were strikingly 
expressive of tbs sentiments of the poet—

“ When death e'er nature shall prevail.
And all the powers of language fall,
Joy through my swimming eyes shall brash,
A _ J --- ik. ikastla T eannnt nrsmmlr ”

ye to it'

Henry Mil bury,
The Methodist Ministry

From a lute number of tbe -Y W. Christian 
Advocate, we take the following of righteousness, on the other, 

e virtuous expression of risibility in which, like 
the Psalmist, we msy indulge on suitable occa
sions : “ Then was our mouth filled with laugh
ter, and cur tongue with singing.”

An extensive indulgence in levity ia utterly et 
variance with the spirit of earnest Cbristiauily. 
Strong-minded men, even when influenced by 
religion, do not often abandon themselves to the 
j 'Cote, is they find ia the stern realities of life 
sufficient to induce habitual seriousness : still 
more should a Christian shun, aa unworthy of 
bis dignity and injurious to his spirituality, a 
silly levity. A religious merry-Andrew, brimful 
of pious fun, fond of " rich jokee,” and deal
ing largely in Bible pone, is certainly notour 
bean ideal of a saint. Unsuitable as a lachry
mose piety may be, it is preferable to the jocose 
religion which, rivaling Punch, “picks fun” out 
of everything. The service of Motnus is surely

on the sacrifices 
connected with our system of itinerancy :—

The wishes and warns of the ministry and 
memborahip are met to the largest extent prac
ticable by our system as now administered, and 
boih are provided for better than any other 
church system conserves the interest and con
venience of pastors and people.

We do not contend that

Disadvantages of n,nJ
The following, from the peifefl 

Spurden, of Fredericton,
Christian Visitor:—

Conversing ooe day with 
sou had never been from hnrafiTJ 
to the Seminary for about axuifel 
“ It was the making of him, er.*j

The benefi' was not ia the smen| 
ledge acquired, for that most fo„lgjj 
siderable in so short a time, ht it *3 
the impetus given to the mind (Haw 
ing period of lift», when the fanàme 
unfolding, and the youth, matini^im 
becomes conscious sftto poessmsst 
hitherto latent withinIfe.

Could every parent be rafie ssaà 
advantage hie son would derivebeat* 
for s season, away from hoes, udhmi 
tiens, to pursue hi* studieMytffirflm 
he would not withhold it, pmhlhqm* 
the means.

The school in the neighbmW ■ 
superior one, the teacher emlmdh 
and yet the lad, supposing l»Bh** 
■ire for learning, and aptitndi h nt 
provement, would reap no lilth badi 
temporary sojourn at an Imfitifiadll 
away from home.

As long as he frequea# <*» sefed 
father’s door, he neonearity raerietm l

pledge, y^learn and sing temperance songs, and 
set them actively at work for the cause. Have 
special meetings on some week day for the chil
dren,—send them out with the pledge to bring 
in others nod report Organise a temperance 
society in every town, village, parish, Sunday 
School, neighborhood, school district and day 
school. Circulate the pledge among all classes 
and ages—make temperance speeches, deliver 
lectures, circulate tracts, books, periodicals, 
preach temperance often from the pulpit on .lie 
Sabbath, and set everybody astir on the subject- 
Turn the world upside down, as the apostles did 
—turn it over upon tbe Kquor traffic, and stop 
its sale. AVe want unparalleled activity in this 
cause, and the co-operation of every man, wo
man and child. We should lay hold on every 
means et moral and racial influence, and edu
cate the conscience of Use community to a full 
appreciation of the importance of the subject. 
Intemperance is the great, practical, influential, 
giant sin, which should be assailed by the whole 
spiritual and moral power both of the church 
and of society.

This aspect of the question was dwelt upoo at ' 
considerable length in the General Convention 
recently held in Saratoga. The Montreal Wit- 

nets thus adverts to it :—
At the Saratoga Temperance Convention we 

were much impressed with the account given of 
a country parish by a minister of Massachusetts. 
He said when he went to it he found religion 
run down and everything in confusion. He 
sought for the cause, and l'ouud strong drink, 
like Bunyan's Apollyon, striding across his whole 
path. He took his measures accordingly, and 
they were blessed with success. One of the 
chief was to gather the young together and in
struct them m temperance principles. When 
the youths who bad been so instructed went 
forth to the war, they remembered their pledge, 
were saved from numberless evils, and they re
turned pare young men, even better disposed 
towards religion than when they went away. 
On the other hand, the ministers of the neigh
boring parishes did not know what to make of 
their boys when they returned, and complained 
sadly that they could not get them into the pray-

plan can be so 
w <rked as that every church will be satisfied 
with their pastor and every minister pleased 
with his charge, neither can any other. AVe now 
labor under less disadvantages than do the 
clergy and laity cf any other denomination. 
The dissatisfaction sometimes existing among

amounts tq_

Kiw Ski
the fallu <

our people with their ministers, 
nothing compared with the almost endless diffi
culties experienced by other communions in 
procuring a man adapted to their wants, and 
then in effecting his removal when be loses hie 
prestige among them. Who among our laity 
find most fault with our system ? They who 
have been best served by it and have sacrificed 
the le st for the good of the whole Church. 
Who in the ministry complain most of the Itin
erancy ? Probably they who know nothing of 
its hardships. You hardly ever hear any com
plaints from those who travel our hardest circuits 
and live on the poorest salaries, and it has al
ways seemed to me that the profoundest respect 
and reverence are due to those men who cheer
fully go into the uninviting settlements and dis
tricts of the country, and toil among the less 
enlightened of onr populations, and gather their 
many sheaves from uncultivated humanity into 
the Christian garner.

As our system is now worked, the sacrifices 
are made altogether by the ministers. As a 
general rule, the people have the men of their 
choice for pastors, and retain them as long as 
they would wish them even if there were no law 
of limitation aa to the terms of service. 
greatly err. in supposing that if the time of 
stationing pastors were left indefinite, the people 
would not desire as frequent changes as now 
occur under the rule ot limitation, nor is it pro
bable that even our popular ministers would 
then be an exception to the self-operating itin
erant law that, under the propelling love of 
novelty in human nature, would secure by very 
unpleasant methods tbe removal of ministers in 
opposition to all their notions of convenience and 
propriety. Let us leave well enough alone. A 
system that does not make wine and ample pro
vision for the encouragement an*l de reliqmient 
of talent, and for the preferment of substantial 
merit, is good for nothing. In ihis respect our 
itinerancy as at present worked is worthy of the

rity of planting tbe tem
perance form oo a religious basis ; Gen. Neil 
Dow spoke for prohibition with bis wonted viva
city, and Dr. Charles Jewitt read a sharp scien
tific paper against tbs enormous use of alcoholic 
medicines by the physicians, and the vast con
sumption of alcoholic “ tonics " and “ bitters ” 
among tbe people. The doctor contended that 
the earns in which alcohol was absolutely requir
ed as a medicine were extremely rare, end that 
its prescription by physicians is eo dangerous as 
a temptation that it should be avoided in every 
possible iostanee. He fortified hie opinions by 
F ranee and Great Britain. Pro fereor Palmer, of 
Michigan Unirereity, spoke ably ie defence of 
Dr. Jewitt’* position. Bov. Dr. Chiokeiiag read 
a good paper on “ Religion and the Temper-

liai basil

the rebel
and the di

inta for

1 the lads of the fomffiea in ft» vwaiff 
grown up with them from childhmi 

' know what each can do, they tore d 
family of boys growing up ads bf 
does a new comer introduce bed*: 
them on their mettle.

This state of things has ibai*t| 
less, but they are countmliilm^l 
drawbacks, and one is fea^éd**’ 

f school works the absence ofW*5l 
! hères from putting tbe mind JcZ 

miyd not yet travelled over, e^y 
era in competition with ooe ss8^w 
fore.

The most expert teacher «8^*5 
neutralise this deadening inflareaM 
e mere routine hearer of lessons 
tasks, without skill to evoke in the* 
the mental energies that 6* 
maa> a young brain, the deanUMM 
ing a lad away is immeasurably 

Supposing a lad to have etrffj 
sixteen to eighteen, and to 
much instruction as hh is ever 
from what may be called bcmtdfl 
would be the making of him t* dl 
bottle for a time, to rems losdtotiÆ 
would be introduced peifiap* te IM 
a Action different from that fodj 
been accustomed ; where be 
tact with minds, other than the 
bed grown np from infancy, «8^ 
bap» to any he had ever met 
Advance of himself. This 
wholesome stimulus; a mental *rl 
be imparted that would be 
whole inner nature ; be 
into a kind of miniature wmM 
fete his progress when be 
to that great world, for an seW**1 
the training of the boy is 

But I wish it always to ba 
the Seminai y is a place if 

i who desire to improve, end nd 
for the vicious, the idle, »nd 

, is a place where those who 
i may drink to thair heart'» con*^TH 
: who seek instruction may sUASS 
; quire ; and where the real 
, impediment to bis program, 
i every facility to help hi» *
■ these was it originally design***,J 
: is it still adapted snd lutemWr 1

imor some 
wet would 
iller, and ' 
which he 
Ten Cm 
e tesson » 
spring esc 
las growth

prayer.. She did not appear at times to know her 
own family ; but always evidently knew Jesus to 
be her Saviour—hence her prayer for some deys 
before her death was ; “ Lord help me “ God 
help me—and Jesus help me.” During her last 
days she was fond of repeating two verses of our 
hymns, as follows :

“ Jetu, lover of

Weld »f hay 1 
■l means plj
■fooly of mal 
But » Urge el 
"and continue 
ly tbe straw J 
the growth o 
Sd |JUtatoemJ 

*ar belter y »l 
eari), thus re 
#nd furnithinJ
that beset the] 
tt ell kinds h 
*nt year. A

iy soul,
____________ besom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest still it high.”

Happy soul thy days are ended,
All thy mourning day» below,

Go, by eogel guards attended,
To the sight of Jesus go."

Thus lived end thus died Mrs. Henry Bloie— 
friend of all—an enemy of none.

O. M. Barrait. 
Maitland, Aug. 24th, 1866.

bath-school over which he was placed ? AVbat 
a salutary effect would be excited on society 
around '. Oh, that this matter were pondered 
by those whose influence is deservedly so very
great I

FtuSISITORT ENACTMENT.

The Provinces have not yet advanced so far 
in the Temperance Before ee to assume the po
sition taken by some of the States of tbe Union 
in regard to the prohibition of the liqeot traffic 
The probability is, that the majority of our popu
lation have not had sufficient light upon this 
subject to prepare them to take the stand neces
sary in order to secure prohibilioe, or to sustain 
such an enactment if granted by our Legislature. 
Iu our judgment the Maine Lew has not been so 
great a failure in New England u many suppose 
it to be. It has conferred immense advantages 
upon tbe rural districts and tbe smaller towns, 
though io the large cities, such as Boston, it U 
to some extent a dead letter. We look with in- 
t*re*t to a controversy upon the principle oi 
prohibition, which Is now going on between the 
Rev. Dr. Bacon of New Haven, Conn., and the 
Rev. Dr. Marsh of New York. The former 
gentleman contends that drinking practices and 
the liquor traffic should be tolerated at toe pre
sent time In the seme manner that Moses ad
mitted tbe evü of divorce among the Jews i and 
be thus states the question

“ Be it that the reluctance of the people to 
give up the liberty of determining for themselves 
what they shall est end drink i« mere “ hardness

And mean the thanks 1 cannot speak "
Bat a short time before his death, he made an 
effort to speak, but very indistinctly he uttered, 
“ eyes tee salvation.” His last words were, 
“ multitudes ” and then he calmly slept in Jesus 
Thus died one of the most devoted, humble, sin
cere men, I have ever had tbe pleasure of being 
acquainted with.

O, if all professors of the religion of Jesus, 
were of the meek and quiet spirit of Bro. Allin 
Mosher, dvcord end ui,kindness would never 
disgrace the Christian name.

•• Ye different sects who all declare
<• Ia here is Christ,'’ or •• Christ is there

land is foundI say not disheartening. And yet there is no 
doubt that men like Brainard and Bunyan found 
much of their power to consist in their remem
brance of the awful despair that, for a season, 
possessed their spirits. Other successful labor
ers have been characterized more by the tender 
than by tbe terrible sense of sin.

If it were necessary to insist on this as one of 
the vital elements and labors for a revival, it 
might be shown that both prayer and exhorta
tion derive much of their efficacy from it We 
cannot be earnest in pleading with God for 
men’s salvation, nor with men to save them
selves, unless we have very genuine and deep 
impression» of the evil of sin unpardoned and 
not abandoned.

AVaiting for and welcoming the Spirit is, per
haps, generally the next stage. Waiting for the 
Holy Spirit presupposes a full ooorictieo ef 
dependence on his gracious influences for the 
blessing sought. That sense of dependence 
exists in two forms: a sense of our personal need 
of these influences to keep us in proper condi
tion to do the Lord's work; and of the need of 
the impenitent for whom we are to labor, since, 
without him, they will never come to th# pos
session of spiritual life.

AVaiting for the Spirit is not inactive depend
ing for his advent. On the contrary, it involves 
the meet intense earr stness of the human heart. 
It includes active repentance and prayer. We 
ore to be filled with the Spirit But" that im- 
plies being emptied of everything not agreeable 
to eo holy a Being. The Scriptures call the 
change a breaking up of the fallow ground, 
driving tbe plowshare down to the roots of tbe 
most subtle, cherished, and profitable sins. To 
be prepared for a revival is to be filled with tbe 
Spirit of God by day and by night, at home and 
abroad, in prayer-mkfmg and behind the 
counter, among the godly and among the un
godly. The offensive right eye must, therefore, 
come oat The cross must be token up. Pro
bably a new position must ba taken in the world. 
W* N*t got Mam tbt dospieed Md rejected

Other p-«(
me», to

ficient for us | we contend that the expodisnoyot 
abstinence is sufficiently strong to create e moral 
obligation with conscientious men.

There was also grist unanimity in favor of 
sound legislation against the dramshop. Society 
has a right to protect itself against inch evils as 
tippliog-boute»,gamiog.»a’ooo3, and lotteries, by 
statute. We were ell agreed that such legislation

[ng a large biA ». MC CONNELL, IARXOTT».

Died at sea ltth March 1866, Mr. Stephen 
B. McConnell, (son of David end Sarah Mc
Connell), in the 87th year of bin age, deeply re
gretted by all who knew him. He wan con
verted under the ministry at Bev. Ingham 
Sutcliffe in the year 1861, then became a mem
ber of tbe Clam sod continued eooniteot until 
the time of bin death. Hi» funeral sermon was 
preached in Providence Church, Yarmouth, by 
Rev. John Prince, to a large and attentive con
gregation, from Rev. iL, last clause of 10th vertu
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most other d 
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ably above th
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May God blets bis afflicted parent», brothers
instrumental in establishing Methoditm in Lower 
Newport, DOW remain ; the greater part having 
gone home to Qjd.—O, msy tbeir successors io 
tbe church, become numerous, and like those 
who have preceded them, be aealoua for the Lord 
of Hosts,

Jams 0. Honut 
Canning, August 23, 1865.

and sister», and sanctify the bereavement to
their good.

that come
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Niagara J 
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MRS- LIMA SOANE, BARRINGTON, N. ».

« The memory of the just it blessed." Among 
the dead in Christ, wro at his final advent 
(bail have • part in the first resurrection ; the 
•abject of the following obituary, will,

Child’s Megeaine, per month, 48,000. Total of 
megeainet e-Jd during the year, 1,766,0001 tract» 
«eld, 1 663,0001 increase of hymn-books sold, 
16,460 I misoeUaoeons publication» sold, 600- 
000. Total number of all bocks sold at the 
huok-room in the year, 4,040,000.

Ministerial Training —It ie »»id of D.-.
Judaon that, after he bad teen the fruit of bit 
.offering» anfl tml in tbe conversion of many 
too!» in Burns!*!, when hi* heart wee ail ou fire 
with missionary zrsi, he wee or ce beard to re- 
mi: k to a trend, - 1 with I had * Lund red 
thousand dollars, what do you euppote I would 
do with it “ Give it te the missionary esuie, 
of course," replied hie friend. “ No—yea,” said 
Judeon. » I would indeed, but not In the way 
you think, 1 wosdd endow un institution to tdn- 
oate missionsrtm.’’ He felt that nothing woe 
so important to tbe eause of missions aa retrait, 
■elf-sacrificing men wiled of Go* end specially 
trained for their work. », , ■ ••

^Increase all 
Canadian

£*?*• '* •»
w”n*iCtraliun

the .ectia 
”* Seaai JO of

had of divoretng his own wife at hie own discre
tion—do we not eee that tbe American “ hard
ness of heart” has frustrated and will frustra!a 
the Maine Law ee completely is toe old Hebrew 
•• kardnee» of heart ” would have frustrated tbe

subject of the following obituary, will, wo have 
no doubt, stand in her lot with all tLom who 
love his appearing. Lydia Donne, ot Barring- 
ton, exchanged mortality for life, April 17th, 
1S66. She was for mar.y years esteemed by ali 
who knew her,—11 A mother in Israel," it hav
ing p eased God to spare her to her family, aad 
tbe Church of her choice, to a good old age, be, 
rog upward* of eighty years. AVe cannot give 
the exact date of her conversion, but for more 
than fifty years, eh* had been walking in the 
commandment* and ordinances of the Lord 
maintaining by the grace of God, through all 
these years, • confiaient Christian profession. 
Her conversion took place during a revival at

Live Pf.aceably.—If ‘"P* 
will make a man fstl badly* ** 
fingers in the track of ado*, 
ably a quarrel. No m»n*jp 
of himself after it then b»W* 
in the eyes cf others, and* *** 
hi» aentibilitie» on the on* *** 
the powtr of p- taianat* irrMf 
The truth ia, the more psefejr 
get on, the better for our 
casse out of ten, ,*".*,*t**î 
cheats you, quit dtaliog nan., 
eive, quit Me company l 8“,. 
take care to live eo that aearei 
No matter who he 1*. “ 
the wisest way k te h*™*, 
nothing better than 
way of dealing with * *****
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legislation aa a general principle in opi

tbe purposes which
it might hove accomplished had it had your «ap
pert aad the rapport of mill, like ail GovtruiU few had ife bweflte ) itthe Barrington Circuit, under the la improving
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